Multiplication Word Problems

Name:

Solve each problem.

Answers

1) A bouquet of flowers had 99 daisies in it. If a florist had 41
bouquets, how many daisies did they have total?

1.

2.

2) Ned was building a LEGO tower. He built it 52 stories tall with 25
LEGOs on each story. How many LEGOs did he use total?

3.

4.

3) An orchard owner was counting the number of apples he had total.
Each of his 33 trees had 78 apples in it. How many apples did he
have total?

5.

6.

4) Larry's Lawn Care charges 16 bucks to mow a customer's lawn for a
year. If they have 67 customers how much money will they make?

7.

8.

5) Nancy had 78 shelves of DVDs. If each shelf had 34 movies on it,
how many movies did she have total?

9.

10.

6) There are 35 plates in a box. If a restaurant bought 15 boxes, how
many plates would they have total?

7) Adam's mother had 43 photo albums with 51 pictures in each album.
How many pictures did his mother have total?

8) If an industrial machine could make 90 erasers in a second, how
many erasers would it have made in 20 seconds?

9) A teacher had 46 students in her classes. If each student completed
78 problems, how many problems would she have to grade?

10) On her MP3 player, Isabel had 16 different singers with 82 songs
from each singer. How many songs did Isabel have total?
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Multiplication Word Problems

Name:

Answer Key

Solve each problem.

Answers

1) A bouquet of flowers had 99 daisies in it. If a florist had 41
bouquets, how many daisies did they have total?

1.

4,059

2.

1,300

3.

2,574

4.

1,072

5.

2,652

6.

525

7.

2,193

8.

1,800

9.

3,588

10.

1,312

2) Ned was building a LEGO tower. He built it 52 stories tall with 25
LEGOs on each story. How many LEGOs did he use total?

3) An orchard owner was counting the number of apples he had total.
Each of his 33 trees had 78 apples in it. How many apples did he
have total?

4) Larry's Lawn Care charges 16 bucks to mow a customer's lawn for a
year. If they have 67 customers how much money will they make?

5) Nancy had 78 shelves of DVDs. If each shelf had 34 movies on it,
how many movies did she have total?

6) There are 35 plates in a box. If a restaurant bought 15 boxes, how
many plates would they have total?

7) Adam's mother had 43 photo albums with 51 pictures in each album.
How many pictures did his mother have total?

8) If an industrial machine could make 90 erasers in a second, how
many erasers would it have made in 20 seconds?

9) A teacher had 46 students in her classes. If each student completed
78 problems, how many problems would she have to grade?

10) On her MP3 player, Isabel had 16 different singers with 82 songs
from each singer. How many songs did Isabel have total?
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Name:

Multiplication Word Problems
Solve each problem.

Answers

3,588

4,059

525

1,300

1,800

1.

2,193

1,312

2,574

1,072

2,652

2.

3.

1) A bouquet of flowers had 99 daisies in it. If a florist had 41
bouquets, how many daisies did they have total?

4.

5.

2) Ned was building a LEGO tower. He built it 52 stories tall with 25
LEGOs on each story. How many LEGOs did he use total?

6.

3) An orchard owner was counting the number of apples he had total.

7.

Each of his 33 trees had 78 apples in it. How many apples did he
have total?

8.

4) Larry's Lawn Care charges 16 bucks to mow a customer's lawn for a
9.

year. If they have 67 customers how much money will they make?

10.

5) Nancy had 78 shelves of DVDs. If each shelf had 34 movies on it,
how many movies did she have total?

6) There are 35 plates in a box. If a restaurant bought 15 boxes, how
many plates would they have total?

7) Adam's mother had 43 photo albums with 51 pictures in each album.
How many pictures did his mother have total?

8) If an industrial machine could make 90 erasers in a second, how
many erasers would it have made in 20 seconds?

9) A teacher had 46 students in her classes. If each student completed
78 problems, how many problems would she have to grade?

10) On her MP3 player, Isabel had 16 different singers with 82 songs
from each singer. How many songs did Isabel have total?
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